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Theatre and
Forensic Reunion
Planned for
Homecoming '93
Paulette Stein
Named Women's
Basketball Coach
New Nursing
Master's Degree
Approved

In side
• Preview of the 1993
Football Squad
• EMU to Dedicate New
Behavioral Lab
• Harden Appointed
Dean of the College of
Technology
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ALUMNI APPLAUSE
'Discover the Magic' on
Homecoming Weekend

Applause

Mark your
calendars for
the second
weekend in
October!
That's
EMU's
Homecom
Ceorge C. Beaudette ing, and we
have quite a
slate of activities lined up from
Thursday, Oct. 7, through Satur
day, Oct. 9, to make your visit en
joyable and memorable.
Don't miss this special weekend
that the University sets aside ro
welcome alumni back to campus. It
will be a time to renew old friend
ships, refresh old memories and, if
you haven't been back in a while, to
be amazed at all the changes char
have happened around campus.
You'll have a chance to play golf at
the championship Huron Golf
Club to benefit the endowed golf
scholarship fund, have lunch in the
beautifully-renovated McKenny
Union, visit the new Outdoor Rec
reation Center and Lake House,
help dedicate the new Frank Ross

Darrel L. Bob, '92, was ap
pointed accountant l in EMU's
Payroll Office. Bob, 26, earned
a bachelor's degree in finance
f rom EMU. While a srudent,
he was a work-study clerk in
EMU's Accounts Payable of
fice. As captain of d1e EMU
track ream in 1989-90, he
helped supervise the ream dur
ing irs off-season. For six sum
mers, he caught and worked
wirh children and teens through
the Police Athletic League.

Laboratory Theau·e, and see the
restoration in progress at historic
Pease Auditorium. All this in addi
tion co the usual parade, music,
railgares, football game, and Black
Alumni Scholarship Dinner Dance.
This year's special reunion classes
are 1988, 1983, 1978, 1973, and
1943. Graduates from these classes
will be honored at reunion lun
cheons in McKenny Union on Sat
urday, and l know all of you will
want to make a special effort to at
tend and sec your old friends. Why
not ca.II your classmates and urge
them to come too!
Following is a schedule of activi
ties for Homecoming '93. Pick out
the events you want to attend and
plan ro be there. I suggest char you
make reservations for the golf out
ing, the luncheons, and the football
game al1ead of rime. For informa
tion and reservations, ca.l1 the
Alwnni Office at 1-800-825-8664.
I hope to see you all on campus!
Sincerely,
George G. Beaudette
Director, Alumni Relations

Schedule of Homecoming Activities
12 noon

Thursday, October 7
Applegate Golf Endowment Day - Huron Golf Club

7-9 p.m.
8 p.m.
Evening

Friday, October 8
Comedy Spotlight Performances - Sponberg Theatre
Srep Show - Bowen Field House
Music, Food, Competitions - Lake House

Morning
11 a.m.
I l:30 a.m.
12 noon
2 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3 p.m.
6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Saturday, October 9
Music on the Mall - Outside McKenny Union
Dedication of Marshall Room/Ross Lab
Theatre/Trophy Case - Quirk
Golden Yea.rs Luncheon - McKenny Ballroom
5-10-15-20-25 Year Reunions - Guild Hall, McKenny Union
Homecoming Parade
Pease Auditorium Tours
Alumni, Former Letter-winners Tailgates - Rynearson Stadium
EMU vs. Kent Football Game - Rynearson Stadium
Forensics A!ttmni Spotlight Reception - Huron Club House
Scholarship Dinner Dance - Hoyt

Christine Diehl, a Belleville
High School teacher, was
named Teacher of the Year by
the Detroit Free Press. Diehl has
spent the lasr 20 years as a sci
ence teacher in the Van Buren
Public School District. She was
nominated by her students.
David Fast, '91, has recently
accepted a position as a market
ing education teacher at
Southgate Anderson High
School. Fast previously was em
ployed at che Regional Career
Technical Program in Ypsilanti.
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ON THE COVER
Forensic - Theatre Reunion

"Tournament of Memories"
Planned for Homecoming Weekend
...\�Tr.R.,

•
�
£XC£LJ.EHC£

MICHIGAN

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

UHIVtW.srn

TOURNAMENT

Friday, October 8

OF

MEMORIES
EQUITY

£X£'1'1AR

Afternocn

"A Buck A Book," CTA faculty aucographed book sale
- Quirk Building

4:00-7:CO p.m.

\Xfelcomc/Check-in, Quirk Theatre Lobby

4:00 p.i-1.

Golf Scramble, Huron Golf Club

5:00-6:::0 p.m.

Recollectivc Reading Hour, 125 Quirk

6:00-8:CO p.m.

Hors d'oeuvres and reminiscing, George's Huron Inn

8:00 p.,...

To Kill A Mockingbird, Quirk Theatre

8:30-10:00 p.m.

Alumni Comedy Showcase, Sponberg Theatre

10:00 p.m.

Euchre Tournament Extraordinaire, Radisson

Saturday, October 9

Members ofthe 1977 National Championship Forensic Team: Rodney Slater,
federal highway commissioner and member ofPresident Clinton s transition
team; Dan Bernard, acting chiefcounsel, Wayne State University; and
Susanne De Walt Hill, Geddes Talent Agency, Los Angeles.

By Sharon Collins

The Department of Communications and Theatre Arts (CTA)
will hold its first reunion for forensics and theatre alumni during
homecoming weekend, Oct. 8-10, 1993. The reunion marks 20 years
since the EMU forensics team won its first national championship in
1973. Forensics is basically competitive public speaking. A forensics
competition is similar ro a track or swim meet in chat the results of
individual events are added to come up with a team score.
EMU is nationally renowned for its outstanding forensics program
which has produced 10 national team championships, 22 state of
Michigan championships, and over 50 individual national champion
ships.
The homecoming/reunion weekend is packed with activities for the
150-200 alums and friends who are expected to attend. Highlights of
the weekend, in addition to the Forensic - Theatre Reunion Schedule
of Events, are listed on the next several pages.

8:00 -l0:00 a.m.

Continental Breakfast of Champions - Radisson

8:30 a.,r.

Golf Scramble (continued)

11:00 a.rn.

Dedication of Dr. Evererr Marshall Room
Dedication ofTrophy Case in memory ofJanice Apsey

11:30-1:)0 p.m.

CTA Homecoming Brunch, highlighting the
Forensichoir, Star Search and Video Moments
• Quirk Building

AfrernoC11

Impromptu memory merry-making Campus cours

2:00 p.,r.

Homecoming Parade: "Discover the Magic"

3:30 p.n-.

"White Lightning" Challenge
"Hopkins Bowl" Dedication-from of Quirk

4:30 p.n:..

College of Arts & Sciences Tailgate Party - Rynearson

6:00 p.m. .

EMU versus Kem State Football, Rynearson

7:30-11:30 p.m.

Spotlight Reception and Awards Ceremony celebrat
ing 20 Years of Successes - Featuring: Bountiful
hors d'oeuvres, music and some very special memories
Huron Golf Club House

Midnigh·

LAST CALL, George's Huron Inn
Sunday, October 10

Morning

The long good-byes...
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ACADEMICS
Forensics Room
Dedicated to
EMU Professor and
Dean Emeritus
According to Dennis Beagen, CTA
Department Head, one of the true high
lights of this exciting weekend will be the
dedication of the Everett Marshall Foren
sics Room.
Dr. Everett Marshall, EMU professor
emeritus, Education; dean emeritus, Aca
demic Records
and Teacher Cer
tification, retired
in 1979 after
forty-one years of
distingu ished ser
vice to students,
faculry and
alumni. Many
alums will re
member Dr.
Dr. Everett Marshall
Marshall for his
outstanding work as Registrar.
"Everett Marshall worked at EMU d u r 
ing a n era (before computerization) when
as Registrar he would personally sir down
with students to work out their registra
tion problems," notes Dr. Ronald Collins,
provost and vice president for Academic
Affairs, "Everett was instrumental to the
success of many university programs."
Dr. Marshall, along with his wife,
Helen, were very involved in the theatre
and forensics programs during his many
years of employment with EMU. Dennis
Beagen remembers that Dr. Marshall was
always willing ro help CTA students with
any registration problems they encoun
tered. The Forensics Room (125 Quirk)
will be dedicated to Everett Marshall at 11
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 9.

Trophy Case Named
for EMU Forensics
Team Member
The forensics trophy case will also be
dedicated at 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 9.
The case containing the trophies
earned by the forensics teams over the
past twenty years will be named in

memory of Janice
Apsey, a ream
member during
the late seventies
and early eighties.
Apsey was killed in
an auro accident
in 1982.
"She was
nor rhe star of the
Janice Apsey
team, bur no ques
tion, she was the cohesiveness," Dennis
Beagen remembers Apsey. "She was an
inspiration, a catalyse for ochers ro suc
ceed." She had aspirations of becoming a
secondary reacher, a forensics coach and a
director of theatre. The trophy case will
carry on the memory of] anice Apsey for
all fu ture forensics team members.

Interested In
Attending?
l f you are a forensics/theatre alum in
terested in attending this eventful home
coming reunion, contact: Dennis Beagen,
CTA, 124 Quirk, EMU, Ypsilanti, MI
48197, (313) 487-3130 or Jean Stopke
Oohanyos, 828 Edgewood, Royal Oak,
MI 48067, (313) 399-0536. Don't miss
this opportunity to see your EMU
friends! The registration deadline is Sep
tember 17!
The Radisson on the Lake Hotel, 1275
South Huron Street in Ypsilanti, is offer
ing a $75.00 room rate (single or double
occupancy). Call the hotel directly at
(313) 487-2000 for room reservations.
The Saturday night spotlight reception is
$20 per person. Alumni reunion t-shirrs
are $10 each.

Help Raise the
Curtain. . .
Campaign '93 "A
Salute to the Arts"
In addition ro planning for the foren
sics/theatre reunion, CT A alums, students,
faculty and staff organized their first
Phonathon. The fund-raising event en
compassed eleven nights in early August.
Results of the phonathon will appear in a

future issue of Connection.
The CTA Department, in conjunction
with EMU's Development Office, is con
ducting a fund raising drive specifically ear
marked to improve student facilities in
Quirk, including the Forensics Room and
the Srudenr Lab Theatre.
According to Dennis Beagen, CTA De
partment Head, many of the facilities and
equipment in Quirk have remained un
changed since Quirk was built in 1958.
"The renovations will provide for better use
of existing space," Beagen points out, "and
will allow scudents ro have a more state-of
the-art experience in their program of
study."
Funds are earmarked for the Or. Everett
Marshall Forensics Room and the Frank
Ross Laboratory Theatre.
Planned renovations for the Forensics
Room include: installation of a new light
ing system to more closely emulate true
competitive forums, and new curtains with
tracking capabilities ro enhance the perfor
mance flexibiliry of the room; installation
of carpeting; replacement of audience and
scudent seating; and construction of a fo
rensics trophy case in memory of former
student Janice Apsey. More information on
the forensics room and the trophy case ap
pears in the section on the forensics/theatre
reunion.
Targeted renovations for the Frank Ross
Laboratory Theatre include: replacement of
the 1958 lighting system; new curtains and
tracking system; updated sound system; and
construction of "stock" scenery and cos
tumes which will drastically lower the cost
of each production while expanding pro
duction ranges.
Frank Ross, professor emeritus, English
Language and Literature, retired in 1984
after 22 years of reaching at EMU.
Throughout these years, Professor Ross
brought nearly 5,000 literacure students to
EMU theatre productions. For many stu
dents, it was their first experience with the
atre.
"Professor Ross' support of studenrs, col
leagues and the arts, in particular EMU
theatre, continues in his retirement," notes
Dennis Beagen. A formal dedication of the
Frank Ross Laboratory Theatre is tenta
tively slated for October 3.
The Phonathon should prove ro be a fun
experience for all involved. The main
offices in Quirk will be set up theatrically
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wirh a curtain to raise in keeping wirh rhe
theme "Help Raise rhe Curtain." Many
students, alums, facul ty and staff have
volunteered to call CTA alums in an effort
to raise contributions. Incentives such as
prizes and gift certificates will be awarded
to volunteer callers.
Of course, anyone is welcome to
conrribure to chis fund raising effort. Call
the CTA Department at (313) 487-3130
for more information.

September and
October EMU Theatre
Productions
• Prelude To a Kiss, by Craig Lucas, held
over September 9, 1 0, 1 1, curtain 8:00
p.m.
In Lucas' romantic comedy, a young
couple meet, fall in love and marry. So far,
so good. So where's the fantasy? It shows
up when an old man wanders into the
wedding and exchanges a long, render kiss
with the bride. Jc turns out chat's not all
they exchange, as her husband eventually
discovers. New York Times' critic Frank
Rich said the play "cakes... romantic
comedy in directions that arc idiosyncratic
and challenging," and called rhe results
"exhilarating."
• To Kill a Mockingbird, by Harper
Lee, dramatized by Christopher Sergei,
October 8 - 1 0 and 14-16, curtain 8:00
p.m.
Shiny things discovered i n the trunk of a
hollow tree... nighttime games when che
air is filled with the scene of
summer...birdsong symphonies of
cwilighc...Such is life for Scout, a young
girl growing up in a quiet southern town
in 1 934. Childhood fascination is
threatened by the rumblings of racial
conflict. A white man is defending a black
man in a trail that turns friendship inro
hostili ty and tranquility to turmoil. The
whire man is Scout's father.
Here is courtroom drama! Here is
heroism! Here is rhe reaffirmation of an
idealism that celebrates rhe human spirit!
To Kill a Mockingbird is a bi rrersweec
experience laced with humor, anger, and
even a bit of mystery. It is great theatre.
The complete list of the 1 993-94 EMU

Theatre Season will appear i n the next issue
of Connection. For ticker information,
contact rhe box office at (313) 487- 1 2 2 1 .
Nore: The following information was
inadvertently omitted from the article on
che College ofTechnology in cheJune
issue.

Quality Concentration
Established to Meet
Societal Needs
The Department of Industrial
Technology (Dr. Everett Israel, Head),
has developed and implemented, under
rhe leadership of faculty member Dr.
Daniel Fields, a qualiry concentration in
the Master of Science degree in Industrial
Technology.
Quality can be described as any
technique employed by business and
industry ro ensure chat goods and services
are delivered without defects, and are
equal or superior to consumer
expectations. These techniques, which are
many and varied, have been one of the
major areas of focus within the
international manufacwring and service
industries for the past thirry years.
However, ir wasn't until che quali ty of
foreign-made products surpassed chat of
rhe United Scares, chat management in
chis country was forced co stress "quali ty"
as a top priority.
Wichour formal education programs in
quality, the present number of certified
quali ty professionals will diminish to an
alarming level and che notable gains we
have made will pass into history. The
United Scates can nor afford ro jeopardize
irs recovery in the manufacturing service
arena, nor can colleges and universities
restrict the problem ro industry. The
academic community has an obligation
to respond to societal needs and che
United Scates needs quali ty education
programs.
For information on specific courses
within chis exciting program, contact Dr.
Daniel Fields at ( 3 1 3) 487-2040.

Women's Golf Summit
Set for November 7
The first MichigaJl Women's Golf Sum
mit will be held Sunday, Nov. 7, 1993,
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m., at Eastern M ichigaJl
University's Corporate Education Center
in Ypsilanti. Featured speakers include
Carol Mann, former LPGA touring profes
sional and NBC television golf analyse; and
Nancy Oliver, founder of the National Ex
ecutive Women's Golf League.
The women's summit, sponsored by
EMU's Continuing Education, the
Women's Golf Academy, Falcon Golf, Inc.,
and die Michigan Golfer, is designed for
Michigan's women golfers-from casual
weekenders co competitive amateur players.
The agenda will offer a full day of seminars
on such topics as instruction, equipment,
and handicapping, as well as discussions of
issues affecting Michigan women in golf.
If you would like to receive more infor
mation on the summit, please write to:
Women's Golf Summit, EMU, Continuing
Education, 32 l Goodison Hall, Ypsilanti,
M l 4 8 1 97, or call (313) 487-0407.

Alum Joins College of
Business Development
Board
Steve Gordon, chief executive of Signamre
Associates, a full-service real estate company, is
die newest member of die CoUege of Business
Development Board. Gordon, who earned his
bachelor's degree in marketing from EMU,
founded Southfield- based Signature Associates
in 1989.
In die March issue of Corporate Detroit,
Gordon notes chat while motivation and per
sistence are die fuel of his and Signacure's suc
cess, it is teamwork and service chat are the
foundation of dieir achievements. He refers to
die Signature staff as die "Dream Team."
Gordon became interested in real estate
while a student ar EMU. He also developed a
passionate desire co succeed chat drove him
to earn nearly a 4.0 average his last two years.
After college, he joined die real estate firm,
Trerice, and became die firm's top grossing
salesman after only one year.
For more information, ca1l the COB office
at (313) 487-4140.
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� COM MUNITY
ICARD Activities Benefit Community and University
By Susan Bairley

in the public sector. For the lasr rwo years,
ICARD has run the statewide Communities of
On Feb. 24, 1992, when General Motors
Economic Excellence award progran1 and last
Corp. announced plans to close its Willow
year, produced a report on EMU's local and
Run Assembly plant and consolidate opera
regional economic impact. Also, the Michigan
tions with its assembly plant in Arlington,
Municipal League recently asked ICARD to do
Texas, many across rhe nation seemed to gasp
statewide training for local governments.
collectively. What would this mean for the
ICARD's role in environmental quality
workers? the local community? rhe auto indus
got irs scare in 1990 wirh the receipt of a
three-year grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foun
try? the local, regional and national economy?
Attempting to find answers to chose and
dation ro create the SouthEasc RegionalGroundwarer Education in Michigan
many other questions, reporters
FIG 14: TOTAL MICHIGAN JOBS LOST
from local, national and internaCenter. Most recent among SER
FROM GM'S ANNOUNCED PLANT CLOSINGS
tional media began scran1bling for
GEM's many projects is a $40,700 con
Thousands
facts and analyses of the news. They
tract with Orchard, Hiltz and
talked with nationally-known auto
McCliment Inc. of Livonia ro utilize
analyses. They talked with key GM
EMU geographic information systems,
70 f----decision makers and workers. They
students and staff in developing a Mas
80
talked with politicians and commu
ter Srorm Water Management Plan for
50
nity leaders. And they talked to ex
Ypsilanti Township.
40
perts in EMU's Institute for Com
While ICARD's many public service
30
munity and Regional Development
activities have obvious benefit ro d1e
(ICARD).
clients and communities ir serves,
Little more rhan one month be
Monsma says ir's important to remember
fore GM's announcement, EMU
the mutual benefits of the projects, and
11
12
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
QUARTERS AFTER CHANGE
most importantly, how they ultimately
Economist David Crary and Re
SOURCE: Regional Economic Forecullng
sa, ...lct, ICARD, July 1002.
search Associate Carol Hogan had
feed into the University curriculw11.
issued an ICARD report citied "Re"What we do is intrinsic ro d 1 e mis
gional and Industrial Impacts of che Willow
rive Vice President Roy Wilbanks and com
sion of the University, nor an add on," he
Run Assembly Plane." Their report was de
munity leaders developing the University
said. "We are meeting che University's com
signed to help local and scare governments
Village concept on Cross Street, was chosen
munity obligations ro support learning and
and businesses quantify the likely economic
there is a direct recurn to d1e curriculum."
as irs first clirecror.
impacts if GM were to close Willow Run or,
Citing the PSEP training as an example,
For six years, Monsma operated ICARD
on the Aipside, if it were ro consolidate its
Monsma said a faculty member who does
using half-rime released rime from his pro
Texas operations by bringing chem ro the
fessorial duties in rhe Political Science De
training for public officials and reaches scu
Ypsilanti Township facili ty.
dents is able ro see what public officials really
pamnent where he also directed the
Needless to say, GM's announcement shot
need and cum that into information srudencs
master's degree program in public adminis
can use. "Our facLU ty are learning from chem
Crary and IC.ARD inco the limelight. To
tration. Then in 1990, he and IC.ARD
moved into EMU's Executive Division as
reporters, the derailed information ICARD
(d1e public officials). They learn what their
problems are, whar skills are needed to suc
part of the I nsticure for Corporare Learning,
could provide was like finding gold, and me
ceed and char becomes parr of the regular cur
where ICARD continues to Aourish.
dia throughout tl1e nation and world were
riculum. The result is workforce readiness
While ICARD has maintained irs origi
anxious co gee their share of rhe wealth.
and berrer employability for our srudencs.
nal mission of providing support and re
Newspapers, the wire services, radio and Brit
'The demands of rhe job market are esca
search for economic and community devel
ish, German and U.S. television all came
laring," added Monsma. "They require re
opment, it also has expanded to include
knocking on ICARD's door. In addition,
training, high levels of reclrnical expertise and
programs related to environmental quality
local and regional decision makers turned to
college-level training instead of just char of
and training for public-sector personnel.
IC.ARD, and a subsequent report offering
high school. The University has to be able ro
In addition to publishing regular e c o 
further analysis, citied "Willow Run and Re
respond to these changing needs and ICARD
nomic newsletters, derailed regional eco
lated Plane Closings: Causes and Impacts,"
is in a good position to bring chat information
nomic forecasts and hosting Michigan Eco
was published in July 1 992. I c, roo, was met
ro the University and University people co the
nomic Developments forums, IC.ARD runs
wid1 open arms.
community," he said.
the Ypsilanti Student Literacy Corps and
'Those very serious circumstances showed
For more information abour ICARD and
sponsors rhe Public Service Education Pro
how d1e Universi ty, mrough ICARD, was
its programs, call (313) 487-0243.
gram, which provides training for employees
able to use its professional capabilities to provide information and aid in responding to a
community emergency," said Dr. Charles
Monsma, ICARD director. "We were able
to put useful information into the hands of
decision makers on a timely basis and rhe
existence of ICARD provided an organiza
tion ro facilitate a quick response."
ICARD was first established in 1984
after a feasibility study ordered by the EMU
provost showed its potential service value
and Monsma, who had worked wirh Execu-
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CO MMUNITY ff
Meeting the University 1 s Community Obligations
Directly Supports Learning
Public Service, Institutional Benefit
The following chart illustrates the positive relationship between public service training, applied research and
curriculum development. This relationship further enhances:

PUBLIC SERVICE

participation in
these activities leads
to opportunities in

/
�

lessons learned and
techniques used are
applied to

/

University Benefits

Community Benefits

• Public relations
• Image enhancement
• University seen as good
corporate citizen

• University makes a direct
non-fee contribution
through participation or
membership

-

APPLIED RESEARCH AND TRAINING

University Benefits

Community Benefits

•
•
•
•

• University expertise is
applied to solve commu
nity problems
• Help employers meet
training needs

Public relations
Image enhancement
Source of revenue
Professional experience/
learning laboratories
for faculty and students

�

-

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
Community Benefits
University Benefits
• Make students job
• Modernize curriculum
ready and trained
through external input
to fill true skill
• Give students skills
needs of employers
which make them more
marketable
Cone. on Page 8
ICARD Projects & Sponsors
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UNIVERSITY

Selected Current
Projects of ICARD:

Current ICARD Project
Sponsors:

• Regional Economic Forecasts for
Michigan
• Willow Run and Related Plant
Closings: Causes and Impacts
• Ypsilanti Intergovernmental
Cooperation Study
• Public Service Education Programs
• Local Government Citizenship: A
Guide on Local Politics and Running
for Local Office
• Ypsilanti Student Literacy Corps
• Cusromer Driven Job Training
Assessment: Willow Run Arca
Employees and Employers
• Michigan Public Administration
Srudent Essay and Scholarship
Contests
• Local Economic lmpacr of Eastern
Michigan Universi ty
• Southeastern Regional Center for
Groundwater Education in Michigan
(SER-GEM)
• Huron River Watershed Council Wellhead Protection Program
• Groundwater Characterization and
Risk Assessment: US -12
Reconstruction Project
• Ypsilanti Township GIS Database
Development
• Environmental Issues for Teachers
(Classes offered by Continuing
Education)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Significant
Committee
Memberships:
• Washtenaw Education Work
Consortium
• Washtenaw Area Auto Plants
Coalition
• Washtenaw Economic Development
Coordinating Council
• Ypsilanti Area Chamber ofCommerce
Governmenral Affairs Committee
• Eastern Washtenaw Consulting
Group

Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce
Downriver Community Conference
Conference of Western Wayne
U.S. Department of Education
Washtenaw United Way
First of America Bank
Detroit Edison Foundation
Washtenaw Private I ndustry Council
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Huron River Watershed Council
Johnson, Johnson & Roy, Inc.
Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment, Inc.
Ypsilanti Township
Public Administration Foundation

University Departments
That Participated in
ICARD Projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biology
Business and I ndustrial Education
Center for Instructional Computing
Center for Research Support
Communication and Theatre Arts
Continuing Education
Corporate Education Center
Economics
Foreign Language and Bilingual Studies
Geography and Geology
Marketing
Political Science
Psychology
Social Work
Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology
Teacher Education
World College

EMU Student
Jacobs Wins
MACTE Scholarship
By Susan Bairley
E astern Michigan U niversity student
Deidra Jacobs of Manistee recently was
awarded one of two Michigan Associa
tion of Colleges fo r Teacher Education
scholarships for 1993.
Competition for the two $500
awards required applicants co have a
minimum 3.5 grade point a verage and
ro submit a written essay, resume and
a faculty recommendation from an
MACTE-member institution. From
this year's pool of applicants, eight
were selected for final consideration
and personal interviews.
Jacobs is a junior majoring in special
education. She is an officer for the
Student Council for E xceptional Chil
dren and has attended the SCEC state
convention in Grand Rapids annually
since 1990.
During her academic career, Jacobs
has received several honors and scholar
ships, including EMU's Regents Schol
arship, the Orill lnstruccor's Scholar
ship and a National Merit Scholarship
H onorable Mention. She also was an
excha nge scudent in London, England,
in 1988 and has done volunteer work
with handicapped children in various
settings, including the Tarrant Center
for the Multiply Handicapped in Jack
son, and in the Manistee Intermediate
School District.

Gurganus Receives Rotary Scholarship
By Debra Fitzgerald
Kyla Gurganus, a 1993 Willow Run High
School graduate, recently received a $500 scholar
ship from the Ypsilanti Rotary club to attend
EMU.
The daughter of Ralph and Ellen Gurganus of
Ypsilanti, she also is a recipient of EMU's Re
gents Plus Scholarship, valued at $ I 0,000 over
four years. Gurganus will enroll at EMU in the
fall and plans co study secondary education.

Gurganus was one of four Rotary
Award winners chosen from 10 nomi
nees. In addition to the cash award, the
recipients receive an inscribed plaque and
their high schools receive a permanent
plaque co add ro the school's collection.
The awards were presented by Ypsilanti
Rotary President Monika Sacks at a cer
emony at the Radisson Resort in Ypsi
lanti.
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UNIVERSITY
EMU Named Among Top Producers of Minority College Degrees

Eastern Michigan University was named
among the nation's cop 50 producers of
minority graduate and undergraduate de
grees in several disciplines in a recent report
in Black issues in High Education, a publica
tion of Cox, Matthews & Associates in
Fairfax, VA.
Using 1 989-90 graduation data from the
U.S. Department of Education's Office of
Educational Research and Improvement,
rhe report showed EMU ranking in tl1e top
55 for bacl1clor's degrees conferred to Afri
can Americans at predominantly white
schools and in the top 50 for master's de
grees conferred co African Americans ac all
schools (born predominantly white and
historically black). In addition, che report
ranked EMU in tl1e top 30 for master's
degrees conferred co African American scu
dencs in engineering, computer science and
mathematics and bachelor's degrees in En
glish conferred co African Americans.
An annual report, mis year's Black Issues

THOMAS

in Higher l:,aucation analysis was performed by Dr.
Victor M.H. Borden, director of information man
agement and institutional research at Indiana Univer
sity-Purdue University at Indianapolis. The data is
based on a survey done by the U.S. Office of Educa
tional Research, sent co 6,930- pose-secondary insti
tutions in all 50 stares and the District of Columbia.
The survey response rare, which included predomi
nantly white and hiscorically black colleges and uni
versities, was 89.5 percent.
In the category of bachelor's degrees conferred to
African Americans at predominantly white schools,
EMU was ranked 53rd in the nation, wim rankings
based on actual number of degrees conferred. In char
year, EMU granted 1 54 bachelor's degrees to African
Americans comprising 5.7 percent of char year's class.
The top-ranking schools in that category for number
of degrees conferred were City Universi ty of New
York with 446, CUNY-Baruch with 416, Somhern
Illinois University at Carbondale with 3 9 1 ; Rutgers
University with 378 and me University of South
Carolina at Columbia with 356.
Eastern Michigan was ranked 47rh among all uni-

LA w OFFICES OF

C. MANCHESTER, P.C.

Thomas C. Manchester,
Donald E. McNeff,
Patricia M. Maksinski

versities replying for number of master's
degrees conferred to African Americans.
Thar year, EMU awarded 61 master's de
grees to African Americans comprising 5.3
percent of degrees awarded.
EMU Admissions Director Dolan
Evanovich said successful minori ty gradua
tion figures are important in recruiting new
students co the University. "Ir's very posi
rive marketing co be able co go into high
schools and cell those students chat we
graduate African Americans at a very high
rate compared to other predominantly
white schools," he said. "It's so important
for us to be able to show chem tl1ar tl1e
students who come here do graduate."
Among specific disciplines, EMU was
ranked 28tl1 in the nation for number of
master's degrees conferred to African
Americans in engineering, computer sci
ence and mathematics and ranked 29th in
number of bachelor's degrees in English
awarded co African Americans.

SCHILKE
S E CURITY
.))

'65, Attorney
'89, Attorney
'87, Legal Assistant

Concentrating In:
• Business
• Real Estate
• Domestic Relations
• Wills, Trusts and Powers of Attorney
• Probate
• General Civil Litigation

MU
LUMNI

Fully Uniformed
Family Owned & Operate
• Licensed & Insured
• Parties • Weddings • Special Events
• Apartment • Hotel • Housing • Construction
• Metal Detection • Vacation Services

ALARM RESPONSE SERVICES AVAILABLE

206 N. Huron Street, Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Telephone: (313) 482-7012 FAX (313) 485-4468

We provide Temporary or Permanent Key Holder Alarm Response Service

(313) 572-7777
2666 Eastlawn • Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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UNIVERSITY
Thomas Harden Appointed as Dean of EMU College of Technology
By Susan Bairley
Dr. Thomas K. Harden, professor and
chairman of rhe Department of
Technology at Northern Kentucky
University, was appointed dean of Eastern
Michigan University's College of
Technology by the EMU Board of
Regen rs.
Harden, 44, earned a bachelor's degree
in industrial education from Miami
University, a master's degree in
educational administration from the
University of Dayton and doctor of
education degree from the University of
Cincinnati. Before earning his bachelor's
degree, he was certified as a maintenance
mechanic by Armco Steel Corp., where he
com pieced a four-year apprenticeship, and
also earned a certificate for completing
studies in Armco Steel's two - y ear Applied

Maintenance School.
Harden first joined Northern
Kentucky University's Technology
Department faculty and administration
in 1985. In 1988-89, he served a dual
appointment as associate professor/chair
of the Technology Department and
associate dean ofNKU's College of
Professional Studies. In 1989-90, he also
served as acting dean of NKU's
University College.
Harden was assistant professor in
Southwest Texas Stare University's
Department of Technology from 1982 co
1985 and was assistant professor of
industrial education and technology at
Western Illinois University for one year.
He was an instructor in Miami
University's Department of Industrial
Education from l 978 ro 198 l and was a
junior high, then senior high school

Full
Service
Banking
at
McKenny
Union

reacher from 1974 ro 1978. He also
worked as a journeyman maintenance
mechanic in Armco Steel Corp.'s Coating
Deparcmenr for almost five years.
Harden is the author/co-author of
professional articles published in many
publications including Research in
Education, Resources in Education, School
Shop, The Technology Teacher, and
Training Today. He also directed more
than 20 grant-funded projects.
Harden is a senior member of rhe Society
of Manufacturing Engineers and is certified
by the National Association for Industrial
Technology as a senior industrial
technologist.
As dean, Harden will direct and
coordinate the operations of EMU's
College of Technology.
His appointment began June l .

We're pleased to announce that full
service banking has come to the EMU
campus!
Located in McKenny Union, First of
America's newest branch offers a full
range of products and services designed
to meet your needs; from our Thrifty
Checking account to a variety of student
loans and much more.
PWS we've made banking even faster
and more convenient with two Automated
Teller Machines on campus. Operating on
all the major ATM networks, these cash
machines are located in the McKenny
Union and the Eastern Eateries.
So stop in, get acquainted and learn
about our full range of products and ser
vices, or call 1-800-735-0034 for more
information.

O FIRSf °FAMUIO\
A bank for life. sM

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. G:r
TDD available at 1-800-289-4614.
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REGENTS ' SPOTLIGHT
EMU Dedicates
New Behavioral
Lab Donated by
Industrialist
Psarouthakis
By Debra Fitzgerald

Eastern Michigan University's Col
lege of Business held a declication cer
emony for its new Dr. John and Inga
Psarouthakis Behavioral Laboratory
June 29 at the Owen College of Busi
ness Building.
The lab will be used primarily by
students in EMU's College of Business
to develop interpersonal skills. "We will
conduct programs that will help busi
ness students and business leaders im
prove their skills in negotiation, deci
sion making, conflict management,
leadership and communication," said
Dr. Stewart Tubbs, dean of the college.
Funding for the lab was donated to
EMU by Psarouthakis, founder of Ann
Arbor's JP Industries, a manufacturing
firm which grew to $540 million in
revenue in 10 years before being
merged with T & C pie, a British firm.
Psarouthakis now is chairman and
chief executive officer ofJPE Inc., a
company he recently founded co ac
quire and operate manufacturing com
panies.
Psarouthakis also is active in com
munity affairs, including long-time
support of EMU and other Michigan
universities.
The late Inga Psarouthakis shared
her husband's enthusiastic support of
EMU and was involved in ocher civic
activities, including the Michigan The
ater board of directors, Washtenaw
United Way, American Red Cross,
Ann Arbor Farm and Garden Club and
the United Earth Organization, of
which she was a founcling member
The laboratory dedication was held
by Dean Tubbs and included area busi
ness, education and government lead
ers.
For more information, call Tubb's
office at (313) 487-4140.

New Nursing Master's
Degree Approved by
EMU Regents

By Debra Fitzgerald

The Eastern Michigan University Board
of Regents approved implementation of a
new Master of Science in nursing degree.
The new degree will prepare graduates for
clinical nursing practice as advanced
generalists with a clinical focus on adult
health nursing and a functional role focus of
clinical systems management.
The arenas for practice are hospitals and
community agencies, such as home health
care or visiting nurse organizations.
Ir is anticipated that graduates of the
program will fill a much-needed shortage in
health care in the future. The U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services
has projected a shorcfal] of 54 percent for
master's prepared nurses by the year 2000.
EMU's bachelor's degree in nursing
currently holds accreditation from the
National League for Nursing. The next
reaccredirarion visit is scheduled for 1994,
but the Nursing Education Department will
petition for a one-year extension on that to
allow bod, programs ro be accredited ar the
same time.
The master's degree program requires 39
to 41 credit hours of study beyond the
bachelor's degree.

Rec/lM Complex is
Named to Honor
Former Regent Robb

By Debra Fitzgerald

Eastern's Lloyd W. Olds Student Recre
ation Center and new outdoor lake facility has
been named the Olds-Robb Studem Recre
ation Intramural Complex to honor former
EMU Regent Richard Robb.
The complex has been named to honor
Robb's key role in development of the student
recreation builcling as chairman of the Board
of Regents between 1975 and 1985; and, to
recognize his leadership as co-chair of the Uni
versity Facilities Commircee, which was instru
mental in the development of the recently
completed outdoor recreation center located
behind the Olds Student Recreation Center.
An Ypsilanti dentist and EMU alumnus,
Robb served on the Board of Regents for 25
years, retiring last year. During that time, he
was instrumental in the development of Uni
versity curriculum, programs and services, as
well as the expansion of the Physical Plane.
The recommendation for the complex
name was made in accordance with the Uni
versity Board Policy on Naming of Univer
sity Buildings, Building Spaces and Areas.
Lloyd W. Olds was a physical education
professor and crack coach at EMU from
1921 to 1963 and chairman of that depart
ment from 1956 to 1963.

EMU Awards 1 1 Presidential Scholarships
By Tiffany Anteau

Eastern Michigan University recently
awarded its prestigious Presidential Scholar
ships to seven incoming freshman from
Michigan and four from Ohio.
The Presidential Scholarship, valued at
$27,000 each, covers the student's tuition,
room and board for four years.
The 1993-94 Michigan winners of the
Presidential Scholarship are: Madhu Srirama
of Ann Arbor; Ryan Hershberger of Fairview;
Matthew Rainson of Hartland; Bertha
Chester of Lansing; Kelly Yeager ofTemper
ance; Monica Lenhard ofWarren; and
Ermelinda Harper of Whitelake.

11

The Ohio recipients are: Jonathan Moodie
of Kettering; Tisha Rezebek of Medina; Amy
Jockerc ofToledo; and Krisztina Ujvagi of
Toledo.
The Scholarship winners are chosen on
the basis of their scores on a competitive
University-administered examination de
signed by EMU faculty and a campus inter
view. The students are invited to compete for
the annual scholarships based on their high
school grade point averages and American
College Test Scores.
In order to keep the scholarships, recipi
ents must maintain a grade point average of
3.50, on a scale extending to 4.0, and com
plete at least 15 creclit hours per semester.
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IJ UNIVERSITY FRIENDS

Fantastic Sam's-Another EMU Success Story

An Eastern Micliigan University graduate
and geology major who went on to play profes
sional football is not a likely candidate for run
ning a hair salon, but Rick Alamat defies diose
odds. Alamar purchased his Fantastic Sam's
hair salon in August 199 l. This salon was the
first Fantasic Sam's in Midiigan. Its original
locarion was in the Roundtree Plaza and was
rared near the bottom in sales when Alamac
purchased it. I n only fourteen months, he
brought d1e store to #4 in sales and # I in prod
uce sales.
Afrer meeting with Alamac, you don't have
to wonder how he broughr his salon to chis
level of excellence in such a short time. His
philosophy is "Don't do anything unless you
want to be the very best." When he starred the

ATTORNEYS

TH O M A S

c.

Attorneys
Thomas C. Manchester, '65
Donald E. McNeff, '89

salon, he told his staff if they didn't rake pride in
their work and the salon, they should seek em
ployment elsewhere. He wanted a collected
pride and you certainly can sense it when you
walk into his salon. An example of rhat pride
was shown when an employee warched a
customer's children for two and half hours while
she was having her hair done.
Alamar says "Fantastic Sam's is the
McDonald's of hair salons." Ir's a low-priced,
high quali ty salon char provides a variety of ser
vices from your basic hair cue to a wide selection
of permanents, hair coloring, and more. Besr of
all, ir's family oriented. They give toys to chil
dren 1 1 years old and under ranging from stick
ers to purses.
"[r's a relaxed friendly atmosphere wirh music
and not a lor of frills," said Alamar. "You can
expect quick, friendly service, a good job for a
very good price."
The average salon has 75 customers a week.
Fantastic Sam's currendy averages 550-600 cus
tomers a week, but that's nor enough for
Alamar. He'll do whatever it tal,cs ro keep his
customers happy and coming back for more.
He wanes co see his salon reach the #1 spot in
Michigan. Through Alamar's eyes, chose 500
customers are only 2% of die Ypsilanti popula
tion. He srill sees a !or of growth potential.

MANCHESTER,

P. C .

At rhe salon, they do 175-200 perma
nents a monrh and each of diose perms
comes with a 10 day guarantee. If you're
nor satisfied for any reason, simply return
to the salon and they will do whatever it
rakes to satisfy you. If it means giving you
a whole new perm, rhey will. They also
guarantee a.II rhe products rhey sell,
whedier ir's a Fantastic Sam's produce, Paul
Mirchell, ere.
Their stylises are licensed cosmetologists
with an accumulated experience in excess
of 80 years at his shop. Two of his stylists
are licensed cosmetologist instructors.
Ala.mat also requires his stylists to cake
one class in continuing education per year
ensuring rhat they are up on rhe laresc styl
ing techniques available today.
Fantastic Sa.m's is located ar rhe new
Wal-Marr Center on Ellsword1 Road, west
of Hewitt in Ypsilanti. For an appoint
ment, please call (313) 434-7267. Walk
ins always welcome.

Each Mondi Connection magazine provides
two feature stories on the center spread pro
filing adverriscrs. For information on ad
vertising opportunities, conract Founrain
Communicarions ar (3 1 3) 485-1 564.
Clothing, Gifts, Accessories,
Books & Much More . . .
Call us TODAY at

Legal Assistant
Patricia M. ( Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87

206 N. Huron Sr. • Ypsilanti • MI • 48197 • 31 3/482-701 2
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GOLF COURSES

Hickory Woods Golf Course

The Best Darn 9 Hole Golf Course in the World - Lessons

541 5 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (313) 434-GOLF
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS B)
Newly Renovated EMU Bookstore Offers Better Selection and Service
management team has focused on enhanc
ing irs substance, selection and service.
EMU Bookstore expanded rhe array of
clothing, gifts and accessories. Alumni can
show their pride wirh stylish mugs, hars and
clothing chat sport the EMU or Eastern
Michigan name as well as chc school seal.
In the new general book section, there
are separate sections for campus authors,
best-sellers, new releases, fiction, business,
education, computers, nursing reference,
health, career guides, references and test prepa
ration guides -- in case you're ready to work on
another degree anytime soon.
An extensive software section, with special
educational discounts, opened recently. Some
discounts are as much as 80% off retail price.
"We'll be open before and after every foot
ball game cl1is full," bookstore manager Tom
Stone said. "We hope alumni and friends of the
University will come back to visit us."

Although cl1e most obvious changes at the Uni
versi ty Bookstore at McKenny Union are cos
metic, there have been many ocher major cl1anges
- chat become evident only when you walk past
the beautili.illy remodeled enmmce.
Dming the move upstairs in McKenny, the
operator of the EMU Bookstore, Barnes &
Noble College Bookstores, invested more than
$400,000 to build one of die most amaccive
college bookstores in the counny.
Besides improving the bookstore's style, the

GYMNASIUMS
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3570 Washtenaw Ave.• Ann Arbor • M l • 3 1 3/677- 1 3 1 5

HAIR SALONS
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AIR CO.

207 W. Cross St. • Ypsilanti
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(313) 482-2555
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at Cross Street Hair Co., we work
with you to achieve your special look
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( 3 1 3 ) 434-7267
232 1 Ellsworlh • Ypsilanti (Wal-Mart/Roundtree Plaza)

HOTELS/MOTELS

WELCO\lE

EMU
-\Ll 1 \INI

--------=(£-- Special Rate

-\\�a� ��
(313) 97 1 -2000
.'f750WA$11' ffi"liA\\

$49

RESTAURANT
� �

In addition, the store is adding more Sacuc
day hours. Tenracively, the store will be open
Sacurdays from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call (3 L3)
487-1000 for more information, or to sign up
for a mailer regarding special sales on alumni
clothing, gifts and accessories.
'Tm sure everyone who hasn't already seen the
bookstore will be surprised at how nice it looks ,"
Stone said. "Bm, more importantly, I hope they
find char we've emphasized improving the qual
ity of our customer service -- purring the cus
tomer first and going che extra mile."
One seep coward this has been the addition
of the reek Mart Corner -- an assortment of
G
qua] icy apparel and accessories cl1ac allow frater
nity and sorori ty members to display their let
ters wicl1 pride. Also, custom sportswear is avail
able and your group's letters can be put on jusr
about anything.
"We wanr to continue being a source for stu
dents long after they've graduated," Stone said.
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� ���-

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT &
DELIVERY

�
�

GARDEN

.,. �·:r·i1t m

3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 97 1 -0970

SZECHUAN, HUNAN a, PIEIU N Q CUI SINI!

Fine German & American Food

(t:{11'

'� { � ftZ.

Imported & Local Beer • Wine • Liquors
Complete take-out menu available
(313) 662-0737
120 W. Washington • Downtown Ann Arbor

w u werman
�cstaurant
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Schilke Security - Family Owned & Ope-r.1ud ,
• Apt. Palrol • Hotels • Construction
• Industrial • Metal Detection
• Parties • Weddings • Special Events
2666 Eastlawn • Ypsilanti • M l • 572-7777
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SUPPORT EMU SWIMMING
Compliments of Thomas 0. Moors

11,,1 \.1l1d 1111 ..pl\l,ll l\l lll,

� ll,-'1&� <:I""""'

D

(\-IA . Specia! EMU
Alumnr Rates
¥ \\()\;
Available
NORTH CAMPUS
US-23 at Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor, Michigan
Reservations 1-800-800-5560 or 31 3-769-9800

- -

NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS
COULD BE LISTED HERE
���� � � CALL
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� (313) 485-1564
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EMU Prof Says Health Care Reform Is Basically A Matter Of Fewer Forms
By Debra Fitzgerald
Dr. Richard
Douglass, director
ofEMU's health
ad.ministration
program, chinks
the country will see
health care reform
under the Clinton
Administration,
but he doesn't nec
essarily believe new
taxes are needed to
Dr. Richard Douglass
pay for ic.
Currently, Douglass said, the nation loses
about 30 percent of its total health care dollar in
cl1e processing of claims to multiple payers. Un
der a single payer system, chat money would be
recouped and could ultimately fund reform
efforts.
"Taxacion is not the issue because cl1e money
is in cl1e system already, it's just going to places
chat aren't beneficing the consumer," he said.
"We have over 1,600 private insurance carriers
and more than 200 Blue Cross/Blue Shield
plans, and chat's coo many."
Douglass proposes a national health care sys
tem with a single payer, probably done cl1rough a
parmership between the federal government and
a private insurer, like Blue Cross.
While Douglass's plan might ultimately put
many private health insurers out of business, he
argues chat they aren't doing the job they're
collecting premiums co do anyway. "Private
insurance tends to support people who don't
need private insurance. As soon as cl1ey gee ex
pensive, they're priced out of the plan," he said.
"Besides, chose insurance carriers will just sell

insurance for something else, life insurance or
insuring your assets, and you'll always be able
to buy supplemental (health) insurance."
The idea of cl1e federal government running
the nation's healcl1 care system strikes a nerve
in many people, but Douglass argues cl1at the
feds are calling the shots already, through
Medicare (serving cl1e elderly) and Medicaid
(serving the poor) programs chat essentially
determine the reimbursement races private
insurers use. Furthermore, he says, wim
health care, at least me federal government has
proven co be a more efficient manager man
private insurers.
"Medicare is running about a 37 percent
administrative overhead with literally the sick
est and heaviest utilization population in the
counuy - 90 percent of our health care costs
come in the last year of our life," he said. "On
the ocl1er hand, the private insurance industry
runs about 45 percent in administrative costs
for a mucli healthier population. There's
something wrong there."
Douglass traces cl1e so-called health care
crisis back to cl1e 1960s when the federal gov
ernment was "flush" and would reimburse
hospitals under its Medicare and Medicaid
program wicl1 no questions asked.
"Hospitals were cottage industries before
Medicare. Nobody was making a lot of
money," he said. "When you suddenly en
franchise me poor and the elderly - un
doubtedly the largest utilizers ofhealm care and then you tell the hospicals, 'You decide
what the patient needs and we'll pay for it,' me
system essentially decided chat what everyone
needed was a Lamborghini station wagon."

SERVICE• PARTS
BODY SHOP

7:30AM-6PM
Monday thru Friday

And every time cl1e federal government cook
seeps co control chose costs, Douglass added,
hospitals found a way to work around it.
For example, a change in Medicare reim
bursement dictated chat hospitals gee a Aat rate
for elderly, in-hospital patients based on che
diagnosis and patient's age. "If they died the
next day, cl1e hospital made out very well, but if
mey didn't die, cl1e hospital would lose money.
The theory was chat it would even out,"
Douglass explained.
To get atound it, however, hospitals admit
patients and submit for payment of the Aac race,
then discharge me patient and order extensive
out-patient treatment, which is fully reimburs
able under Medicare.
"They essentially bill the government a second
time and get rein1bursed," Douglass said. "If cl1e
san1e restrictions were put on out-patient care,
you'd see all these om-patient facilities close and
all of a sudden me hospital would be me place to
get care. If there were no cash incentive, chat
out-patient sprawl would not have developed."
And, to make up for losses in federal reim
bursement, hospitals targeted well-insured pa
tients. "The key to understanding what is done
for a health episode in a health care fucilicy in
chis country is predictable based on the person's
insurance," Douglass said. 'Their level ofcov
erage will determine what happens to chem,
how long cl1ey'll be in, and everything else.
Medical people will tell you mac's not true, but
it is. If you have an opportuni ty to bill a pa
tient who's well insured, you're going co get a
full menu of lab tests, a full menu ofeverydung."
The reimbursement quagmire is so time

HEALTH CARE Conr. on Pg. 22
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Student Leadership Conference Opens
"Windows of Opportunity"

Student Leader
Reunion Planned

"Some of the ideals we, as a
Division, cry co instill in our stu
dents are honesty, accountability,
loyalty, fairness, integrity, respect
for ochers and responsible citizen
ship," said Smith. " This confer
ence is one of the ways we moti
vate and excite EMU student
leaders co become agents of
change on their campus."
Students previously had iden
tified eight priority issues at their
spring leadership conference:
Student Leadership Conference provided an opportunityfor
campus safety, parking, campus
students and administrators to interact. Becky Figura, director
pride, adequacy of the new li
ofhousing; Scott Antal/, volunteer coordinatorfor the Office of
brary, student retention, sub
Campus lift; and Raymond Sylvain, Social Work Association,
stance abuse, racism and comengage in a roundtable discussion.
puter accessibility. They
Abour 140 EMU student leaders and ad
developed action plans for these eight issues
minisrrarors parricipared in rhe 14th annual
at the August conference.
Srudenc Leadership Conference held for
Follow-up conferences a.re planned for fall
three days in Augusr at
McGuire's Resorr Center in
Cadillac, Michigan.
The conference, organized
through EMU's Office of Cam
pus Life, focused on three main
areas: building personal leader
ship skills; improving organiza
tional leadership skills; and ma.k
ing Easrern Michigan University
a better place. Students and ad
miniscrarors attended several
workshops and sessions through
out the three-day student sum
Students listen to a presentation at the 14th annual Student
mit, beginning with a keynote
Leadership Conference.
address from Vice President for
University Marketing and Student Affairs
and winter semesters ro reunite pa.rricipants
Laurence Smith on the "Ten Seeps for Suc
of the Cadillac conference and keep chem
cess in the 2 1 st Cenruty."
focused on their common campus agenda.

The Division of University Marketing
and Student Affairs will be hosting a Stu
dent Leader Alumni Reunion for chis year's
Homecoming celebration Saturday, Oct. 9,
1 993.
If you are a former student leader at
EMU, someone who was involved in:
• Student Government,
• Campus Life;
• Universi ty Ambassadors Society,
• Residence Hall Association,
• Fan Action,
• Eastern Echo, Aurora, or Cellar Roots,
or if you were a:
• Resident Advisor,
• Officer of a Student Organization, or
• an Orientation Group Leader,
the Division invites you to enjoy all the
excitement of EMU's homecoming celebra
tion and reunite with ocher student leaders
at a special recepecion.
The day will begin at l p.m. with several
alumni mini-receptions for individual
groups (housing alumni, student media
alumni, student government alumni, ere.).
The fun will continue with the annual
Homecoming Parade at 2 p.m. The Divi
sion then will hose a fabulous railgace recep
tion our at Rynearson Stadium prior to the
EMU/Kent football game.
Cost for che railgace package is only $ 1 5
and includes parking for the tailgate and
football game, food and refreshments at the
tailgate reception and reserved seating for
che EMU vs. Kent football game!
More information about the reunion will
be forthcoming. To make sure that you are
on the mailing list, please call (313) 4872390. This is the Homecoming you won't
wane co miss!

Family Weekend/Academic Expo Slated for October 23
Ea.stern Michigan Universi ty will open its
doors ro parents, teachers and students of
all ages Saturday, Oct. 23, for its first com
munity open house! The day-long event
will include:
• an afternoon of fun activities and
hands-on demonstrations presented by
EMU's five academic colleges,
• clowns, animals, games and activities at
the Children's Learning Fair held at

Rynearson Stadium, and
• exciting college football action with
EMU vs. Western Michigan University!
Throughout che day, adults and children
can discover the fun in learning, as demon
strations and activities will show the excite
ment of numerous academic fields. Students
can learn how ro make a. plastic bottle, see a
chemistry magic show, learn how co publish
a newspaper, see planets and scars through a

telescope and learn about rhea.ere produc
tion, just to name a few of the activities go
ing on throughout the day. In addition,
campus earing establishments and the Recre
ation/Intramural Building will be open for
the public co enjoy.
Families, parents of EMU students and
school groups are invited co attend the
event.
For information, call (313) 487-1333.
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I
•

Purchasing an Emil Weddige Lithograph?
tatively tided "Garden of the Gods" in
spired by Dr. Weddige's recent visit co
Japan, please contact Bruce Patterson at
the EMU Development Office at (313)
487-0252.
The new work "Garden of the Gods"
will be offered at a pre-publication price
of $200 until Ocrober 4. After October 4,

the cost will be rhe regular gallery price. All
sales will be in a normal edition, signed and
numbered by Emil Weddige.
Proceeds of rhe Lithograph sales are do
nated co the Eastern Michigan University
endowed scholarship program.

Emil Weddige has designated more
than 70 limited edition lithographs for
sale co benefit Eastern Michigan Uni
versity.
If you are interested in finding our
more about purchasing one of these
lithographs, including a new work ten-

Eastern Clocks
@-

The perfect graduation present.
11" x 1 4 " three-color; wood finish; glass front;
quartz movement. Barrety included. Three-year warranty.
Name

Address -----------Phone -

------------

Eagle Clock
"E" Clock

-

__ x $24=$
_

_ x $25=$

-

-

-

-

-

-

--
-

- -

Shipping/handling ($4.00)
Total

Make checks payable co EMU Alumni Relations.

Mail this form to:
Alumni Relations, I 5 Welch Hall,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 4 8 1 97
Allow rwo weeks for delivery.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE DI
Alum Enjoys the 'Wildlife'
oak, hickory and pine forested areas. These
wooded areas provide an excellent habitat for a
number of animal species ranging from ground
squirrels to owls. Scattered throughout the forest
areas are numerous ponds and a tamarack bog.
During the migration season, the 16-acre Fish
Lake supports flocks of ducks, geese and an occa
sional heron. The surrounding woodland is home
to fox, raccoon, deer, possum, beaver, wood
chuck, muskrat, groundhog and badger.
Sitting right on top of some of the most unique
EMU Alumnus Ben Czinski,
director ofthe Kresge
Environmental Education
Center.
By Paul Kerbey
E nvironmental issues have become a
global concern in the 1990s as the world
begins to realize how closely our personal
survival relates to the well-being of the
planet we live on. EMU has shown its
concern for the environment in many
ways. The successful recycling program,
energy management initiatives, tree
plantings and environmental grants are
some of the Universiry's more noticeable
efforts. However, few people outside of
rhc University's Biology Department are
aware that EMU has its own wildlife
sanctuary and environmenral center.
Eastern Michigan Universiry's " Kresge
Environmental Education Center" lo
cated at Fish Lake, a few miles north-east
of Lapeer, Michigan, is truly one of
EM U's hidden treasures. The cenrer pro
vides an ideal location for students to
study and learn about Michigan's plant
and animal life in their natural environ
ment.
Only a 90-minute drive from EMU's
campus, the Center offers students the
opporruniry to explore 240 acres of un
touched woodland, fields and wetland.
Surrounded by 7,000 acres of prime state
game land, the center is an ideal spot for
observing mid-Michigan's rich variety of
flora and fauna. Located in a transition
zone, a great diversity of ecological fea
tures can be found at the center of the
distinctly different wildlife from where
northern and southern Michigan meet.
Sumac, hawthorn and poplar flow into

Few people outside ofthe University s
Biology Department are aware that
EMU has its own wildlife sanctuary
and environmental center.

geological formations in the state, the center is an
exceptional location for studying geology. Glacial
deposits of sand and gravel, known as eskers, can
be found, along with kettle moraines, rill and
outwash plains, and several other features left by
the two-mile thick glacier that covered this region
10,000 years ago.
Each summer, EMU's Biology deparrmenr uses
the cenrcr for a variety of college level environ
mental science courses. Last year the center hosted
several classes, including fchthyology (the study of
fish), and Enromology (the study of insects).
Courses in ground water and f resh water algae arc
being offered this year. The cenrer hoses educa
tional programs with different techniques and
formats ranging f rom residential experiences to
environmental education workshops. It gives stu
dents the opportunity to escape from the limita
tions of the classroom and actually apply the theo
retical side of what they have learned.
It is not only EMU students who enjoy the
experience of visiting Fish Lake. Wayne State
University leases the center each summer for its
own environmental science courses. Local church
groups, elementary and junior high schools also
use the center year-round for elementary and
middle school camps.
In addition to its educational qualities, the cen
ter also possesses a serenity that makes it an ideal
location for holding retreats. The area's natural
beaury creates a tranquil setting, perfect for those

who want to escape the stressful environ
ment of the workplace and enjoy a more
relaxed atmosphere. EMU departments
and student organizations have held sev
eral successful retreats at the center which
has residential, dining and classroom fa
cilities.
The facility is gaining in popularity.
With more than 2,000 visitors last year,
however, the center is by no means a new
faciliry. EMU purchased the site in 1965
from a local conservationist who main
tained the area as a wildlife sanctuary.
EMU kept it as a sanctuary and set up
environmental education programming.
With the aid of University funding and a
Kresge Foundation Grant, the center be
gan to see several improvements. In 1975
the residential and dining facilities were
constructed and a resident manager was
hired to maintain rhe facility.
One of the key factors behind the suc
cess of the center is that for the past 17
years it has been carefully looked after by
an EMU alumnus. Ben Czinski, a gradu
ate from the EMU College of Arts and
Sciences in 1 9 75, is the center's director.
Czinski lives at the center with his wife
Debbie and their nvo children, Aarin, 13,
and Casey, I I . Debbie, a wildlife artist,
finds plen ry of subjects for her work right
on her doorstep.
Ben is responsible for all aspects of the
faciliry and being a biology major also
serves as a resource for lesson instruction.
"My work here involves a bit of everything.
I tell people that I do everything, but cook
and clean, and quire often 1 end up doing
char too, so I'm prerry busy." Ben attempts
to reach his visitors the importance of con
serving the natural environment. "By
teaching respect for the natural environ
ment, we try to educate our visitors on
how they can work with the natural envi
ronment rather than against it."
As we all began to realize the importance
of preserving our natural environment, it is
reassuring to know that at least a small pa.rt
of the wilderness is already in the safe
hands of an EMU alumnus.
If you are interested in finding our more
information regarding the Center and/or
how it can accommodate your needs,
please call Ben Czinski at (313) 667-2350.
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Bretting Named Head of HPERD Department

By Debra Fitzgerald
Dr. Michael Martin Brening, chairman
of the department of spore and recrearional
sciences ar Barry Universi ty in Florida, was
named head of EMU's Department of
Health, Physical Educarion, Recreation and
Dance.
He has been ar Barry University as borh
department chairman and associate profes-

sor since 1987. Prior to chat, he was chair
man of che physical education department
and assistant professor of spore manage
ment at Valparaiso University in Indiana
from 1983 ro 1 987, where he also served
as head coach of the men's and women's
varsi ty swimming and diving teams. He
was an instructor in the physical education
department at the Universi ty of Maryland
College Park from 1977 to 1982 and a
graduate assistant there and at East Caro
lina University in 1975-76. While at Barry
University, he also worked as a spores psy
chologist with the school's inrercollegiace
athletic program.
Brening holds a bachelor's degree in
physical and health education and a
master's degree in physical education from
Ease Carolina, earned in I 975 and 1976,
respectively, and a doctorate from Mary
land earned in 1983.

His ocher work experience has included
being selected twice as swim coach for
Sport for Understanding, where he rook
American swimmers overseas for competi
tion; positions as aquatic director, pool
manager and head swim coach at three
Maryland country clubs; assistant swim
coach for the University of Maryland's
men's varsity team from 1976 to 1979; as
sistant swim coach and head water polo
coach at East Carolina in 1975; a swim
camp instructor in North Carolina; and co
manager and head swim team coach at
Waynewood Recreation Association in Vir
ginia from 1970 co 1974.
His current research interests include
contrasting che responsibilities of intercolle
giate athletic directors and professional
sport general managers, as well as sport
management curriculum development.

Volleyball Team has Positive Outlook for '93
A positive finish co che 1992 season and a
strong off-season training program are two key
factors predicting success for the 1 993 Eastern
Michigan women's volleyball team.
Despite a disappointing 8-21 record, rhe '92
squad won 4 of their lase 5 conference matd1es
co end che year on an opcimistic note. Head
Coach Nona Rid1ardson feels the winning
attitude carried over into off-season training.
"Everyone came in with a positive mencal
attitude, whim is what we wiU focus on for the
upcoming season," Rid1ardson said. "Several
players were able ro show the ability in the off
season that wasn't there in che fall. Ac this
point, there are many players competing for a
scarring position."
This year's combination of solid veterans
and talented newcomers should be the answer
for chis year's team. " l expect chis year's se
niors co provide the leadership we have lacked
the lase couple of years," Rid1ardson said.
Eastern lost cwo key players chis season,
senior Heather Waltz, due co inju1y, as well
as senior Leslie Gregson, but eight
lerrerwinners return.
Jw1ior Grecd1en Olsen finished last season
ranked seventh in the MAC in assists per game
(9.55) and led the EMU squad in hitting per-

centage (.264).
Erin Chase, also a junior, r e 
turns after leading the '92 team in
kills (329) and ranking second on
the ceam in digs (268).
Senior Karen Simpson was a
pare-rime scarcer lase season and led
the team in digs (268).
Staci Laurencelle is a returning
senior scarcer who ranked fourth on
the squad in digs last year.
Juniors Keely Nunamaker and
Kiba Kemp showed considerable
improvement during the off-season
Karen Simpson
and are expected to be solid con
tributors for the '93 season.
bor News. Middle blockers Saral1 Smith and
Also returning are senior Theresa Ford
Veronica Smith were both named All-Confer
and sophomore Danielle Darland, who will
ence players as seniors.
add support to this year's ream.
The '93 ream is ready and willing to cake
Rimardson is also excited about the talent
on a challenging schedule. Eastern will play
of four incoming freshman. 'These new
an 18-ga.me double round-robin conference
players will strengthen a group that is already
schedule in addition to one home and one
solid. 1 expect chem all co concribme to this
away tournament as part of a cough non-con
program."
ference sd1edLJe. The MAC pose-season
Setter Sandy Burke was named first ream
d1ampionship is determined by a four team
All-City her senior and junior seasons while
meet held in Bartle Creek. The winner will go
outside hitter Marilene Shane was a member
on to represent the conference ac the NCAA
of the All-Area team selected by the Ann A r Championships.
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ATHLETICS
EMU Hockey Club
Alumni Game to
be Held Oct. 1
We Need Youl

The EMU Hockey Club is pleased
to announce its 6ch Annual EM U
Hockey Club Alumni Game to be held
Friday, Oct. I , 1993, at the Plymouth
Cultural Center & Ice Arena, 525
Farmer Street, in Plymouth which is
EMU's "home" ice arena. Game time
is scheduled for 8 p.m. Special re
duced admission prices for rhe event
are $3 for adults; $ 1 .50 for students;
and $1 for senior citizens. Children 12
and under are FREE.
If you are a past EMU Hockey Club
playcr/alumnus,we would like you to
participate in rhis event. Please contact
Club General Manager Doug Waack
at (313) 9 8 1 -6144 (evenings) or you
may contact Mike O'Connor, associate
director, EMU Rec/IM at (313) 4871 338 during normal business hours.
The EMU Hockey Club has
changed dramatically in che last five
years and is now considered to be one
of the top l O club teams in rhe Ameri
can Collegiate Hockey Association
(ACHA). The Club has participated in
the National Championship competi
tions in the last rhree seasons. The
hockey program as it now exists is that
of a club sport, recognized by the Uni
versity, but wholly subsidized on its
own accord through player fees, fund
raising events, gate receipts, season
program ads, and "donations." In
1 992-93, the club's operating budget
was in excess of$50,000.
If you would like to contribute to
the Hockey Club or place an advertise
ment into rhe 1 993-94 EMU hockey
program, please conracr O'Connor or
Waack for further derails. The Pro
gram will be published and available
for sale and distribution Friday, Oct.
22, 1 993 (EMU vs. Wisconsin
Whitewater/Parents N ight), with the
deadline for receiving ad copy set for
Wednesday, Oct. 1 3, 1993.

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the
1 993 E-Club Hall of Fame Banquet

Your are cordially invired to attend the
annual E-Club Hall of Fame Banquet on
Saturday, Sept. 18, 1993. The Reception
will be held at Eastern Michigan Universi ty
in the McKenny Union Ballroom and will
run from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
The 1993 E-Club Hall Of Fame Inductees are: Laurie Byrd, Joseph Brodie,
Oswald Gaynier, George Gervin, and Nick
Manych.
ln addition, inductees also will be honored at halftime during the EMU vs. West-

ern Illinois football game. The £-Club will
host a railgate rent, which will immediately
follow the banquet, at Rynearson Stadium
from 3 p.m. until game rime.
The cost of the banquet is $30 and the
price includes the banquet, tailgate tent and
game ticket. Reservations should be made
by September 10. Mail to EMU, Office for
AJumni Relations, 15 Welch Hall, Ypsi!anti, MI 48197. For additional information, contact the AJumni Office ac (313)
487-0250.

------------------------,
�Name
GueH Name�)

Address ---------

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Home Phone -------------------------Business Phone ------------ - - - - - - - -Indicate on selection per person __ Beef Kabob _
_ Haddock AJmandine

Reservation are $30 per person (price includes banquet, tailgate tent and game ticker)

Toca! amount enclosed: $ _____
Please return this form to:

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

E-Club Hall of Fame, EMU, Office of Alumni Relations,
15 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48197
F
i o a 1
f
( 3 8 0
L : �1:: : : � � _ : � � .:_:o_ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _J

1 993 EMU Men's Soccer Schedule

DAY
DATE
OPPONENT
Sun.
Sept. 5
ac Indiana-Purdue-Ft. Wayne
Mon.
Sept. 6
WESTERN ONTARIO (EXHlBITION)
Wed.
Sept. 8
ALBION
Sat.
Sept. l l
at Kalamazoo College
Tues.
Sepe. 14
at Michigan Stace
Y
Thurs.
Sepe. 1 6
LINCOLN UNIVERSIT
Sat.-Sun.
Sepr. 1 8-19
at Siena Heights Tournament
Wed.
Sept. 22
at Macomb College
Sar.
Sepr. 25
WESTERN MICH IGAN *
Thurs.
Sept. 30
CENTRAL MICHIGAN *
Sat.
Oct. 2
LAWRENCE TECH
Sac.-Sun.
Oct. 9-10
at University of Kentucky Tournament
Wed.
Oct.
13
at Bowling Green *
Sac.
ar Miami �
Oct.
16
Wed.
Oct. 20
at Detroit Mercy
Sar.
Oct. 23
AKRON *
Sat.
Oct.
30
at Spring Arbor
Wed.
Nov. 3
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
� Mid-American Conference Game

TIME

Noon
2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Noon
3:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
Noon
4 p.m.
Noon
7:30 p.m.
Noon
Noon
4:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Noon
1 :00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
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EMU Football Season Opens Under New Head Coach Ron Cooper

Ron Cooper

Austin Peay University (1985-86). He
also served under Holtz as a graduate
assistant at the University of Minnesota.
The 32-year old head mentor is a na
tive of Huntsville, Alabama, and a
graduate of Jacksonville State University
and Appalachian Seate University.
Cooper inherits a ball club char won
only one of eleven games played in
1992. However, he also inherits a solid
nucleus of veterans including 12 starters
among 44 returning lettermen. This
group
will be
aug
mented
by a solid
f reshman
class and
some 1m
press1ve
JUn1or
college
transfers.
The
strength
ofrhc
ream
might
just rest
in che
defensive

The 1993 Eastern Michigan
University football season opens
officially Saturday, Sepr. 4,
when the Eagles, under first
year Head Coach Ron Cooper,
trek to Morgantown, West Vir
ginia, to meet the Mountain
eers.
This is just one in a number
of games scheduled in recent
years that have seen the Big
Green do battle against top
rwenty competition.
While a select few will travel
east with the Eagles to view the
game in person at the 63,500
seat Mountaineer Field, south
east Michigan supporters will be
able to hear the game on
WEMU-FM (89. l fm) or
Reese McCaskill, #55
WAAM (1600am). John Foun
tain will begin his 31st year covbackfield where Cooper feels he
ering EMU football and will once again
can stare a tandem of talented
handle the play-by-play assignment while
athletes chat can compete at any
Dr. Tom Slade, an Ypsilanti dentist and
level. These include Richard
former University of Michigan quarter
Palmer, Ron Rice, Kolin
back, will provide game and play analysis.
Convertini and Maurice Reed.
David Frickrnan, WEMU-FM staffer,
Playing up front are veteran
will provide sideline and locker room re
down-linemen Walter Campbell
ports.
and Sean Williams and a
The West Virginia game will provide
linebacking corp anchored by
veteran Eagle watchers with rhei r first
sophomore Reese McCaskill.
view of Cooper era football. The first year
Though only in his second sea
coach comes to the Ypsilanti campus after
son of competition, McCaskill
a two-year stint as defensive backfield
seems destined for stardom in
coach and assistant head coach at Notre
the Mid-American Conference.
Dame. Prior to joining Lou Holtz' staff at
Other returning defensive start
South Bend, Cooper served as an assistant
ers include Kevin Tooson and
coach at the University of Nevada-Las
Mike Parkes.
Vegas (1990), Easr Carolina (1989),
On the offensive side of che
Murray Scace University (1987-88) and

ball there will be much early season atten
tion paid to the battle for the starting
quarterback job. Two veterans, Kwame
McKinnon (the starter rwo seasons ago)
and Brett Parachek will be challenged by
two junior college transfers, Dayna Hall,
a 6-2, l 75 pound junior from
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and Michael
Armour, a 6-2, 190-pound sophomore
from Dallas, Texas. The new coaching
staff has had ample opportunity to evalu
ate McKinnon and Paracheck during
spring ball but will have a scanr three
weeks this Fall to make a decision on the
two newcomers.
The returnees on the offensive line in
clude Matt Gillette, Tony Johnson, Kevin
Beverly and Ryan Wheatly.
Eddie Nwagbaraocha and Steen
Whitfield return in the back field and the
exciting Craig Thompson at flanker.
Eagle Fans will get their first in-person
look at the 1993 team Thursday, Sept. 9,
when they host Temple University at
Rynearson Stadium. The rare, if nor
f irst-ever, Thursday night game was origi
nally scheduled on a week night to ac
commodate television. This was, how
ever, before Spores Channel decided not
to execute a contract with the Mid
American Conference to televise football
and basketball during the 1993-94 season.

Craig Thompson, #1
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ATHLETICS
Stein Named EMU Head Women's Basketball Coach
Paulette Stein,
cl1e head women's
basketball coach
at Buder Univer
siry for the lase
five years, has
been named head
women's basket
ball coach at East
ern Michigan
Paulette Stein
Universiry. Her
appointment is effective immediately subject
to die approval of the EMU Board of Re
gents. She replaces Dana Munk who resigned.
Stein enjoyed a ve,y successfol tenure at
Butler, recording an 87-57 record and earn
ing two Midwestern Collegiate Conference
"Coach of the Year" awards during her five
seasons. She resigned her position at Butler
earlier chis summer. Her Burler teams played
EMU twice and won borh games, by a 6959 decision Dec. I , 1991, in Indianapolis

and an 89-72 victory Dec. I 2, I 992, in
EMU's Bowen Field House.
''I'm ve,y happy ro cake over me EMU
women's basketball program," Stein said.
''There is definitely potential here. The team
has promise and rhe players want co win.
"1 had a great opporruniry co develop a
winning basketball program at Burler and
chat has certainly prepared me for another
Division I coaching challenge," Stein added.
The 46-year-old Stein has developed suc
cessful programs ar eve1y level. Prior to taking
over the head coaching duties ar Bueler, she
was the head women's coach at Northern
Michigan Universiry where she recorded a 5054 record in four seasons. She was also the
head women's basketball coach ar Augusrana
College from 1978-84 where she led the team
to a 96-57 record. Stein was also che head girls
basketball coach at Clymer (N.Y.) High
School where she starred the program and led
them to a 55-14 overall 1·ccord from 1974-78.

There 's More To Growth
Than Growing.

Stein's Bueler teams won 20 games three
times, 20-9 in 1989-90, 2 I -8 in I 990-9 I and
23-8 in 1992-93, and she was named the top
coach in the conference in 1989-90 and
I 992-93. Two of her Bueler squads received
rhe school's first-ever votes in the Associated
Press and USA Today polls, gaining a No. 20
ranking in 1990 and a No. 31 spot in 1993.
She also guided the ream co ics firsr-evcr posr
season appearance in the National Women's
NlT Tournament in 1993.
While ar Augusrana, Stein led the squad to
five-post season appearances in a six-year pe
riod. Her 1981-82 team won rhe NCAA
Midwest Regional crown. Ac Clymer-High
School she developed a girls' basketball pro
gram rhat went on to earn three conference
championships, one undefeated season and
one sectional ride.
Stein earned her bachelor's degree from
Slippery Rock Universiry in 1972 and a
master's degree from char school in 1978.

A thicket ofobstacles can stand between you
andyour goals. Taxes, regulations, employee
benefits costs, foreign competition. We can help
clear the way. Consider our track record with
midsize companies like yours in a range of
industries from microchips to retail. And the way
we tailor our skills to your company s size, stage of
development, form ofownership, financial
structure.
We 're Deloitte & Touche. One ofAmerica s
top accounting, tax and consultingfirms. Lets
talk.

200 Renaissance Center
1 6th Floor
Detroit, Ml 48243

(313) 396-3000

We Li s t e n . We D el i ve r.
Deloitte Touchc Tohmacsu lncernational

Deloitte &
Touche

A
,_,

Accounting, Tax, and Consulting Services
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EMU Band Alumni Golf Outing
Held at Huron Golf Club

Though delayed by
more dun an hour
by rain and wind,
the sun evenrually
did shine, and d1e
participants en
joyed a day of golf,
food and fun.
A special guest
was Dr. Thomas
Tyra, director of
(L to R) James Englebert, Kelly andJenn (Cassell)
bands
at EMU
Murdock, and April Mnrentette.
from 1964-77 who
Some 30 intrepid friends and
returned to can1pus from his retire
alwnni of the EMU Bands
ment in Adanta. Prize winners were
braved the aftermath of the
Craig Merseles, Ted Johnson, Jean
"microburst" chat took the roof
Murdock, and Sherri Plank. Alumni
off some nearby Ford Lake apart co-chairs for the event were J.P.
ments to play in the Third EMU Moore and Keith Manor, assisted by
Band Alumni Golf Outing at the James Engleben.
Huron Golf Club June 28.

I n Memorium

E M U 's Shipley
Dies at 29

EMU Associate
Professor
Emerita Ikehara
Dies in Colorado

Linda
Shipley,
secretaiy 111
Eastern
Michigan
University's
Accounting
Department
in the Col
lege of Busi
ness, died suddenly Saturday, Ju.ne
5, ac Sc. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor.
An Ypsilanti resident, Shipley,
29, worked in EMU's Accounting
Deparcmenc wim her mother,
Maiy Shipley, who is elm
department's senior secretary.
Linda Shipley had been working in
the department since 1981 when
she became a student at EMU. She
received a bachelor's degree in busi
ness administration and a master's
degree in marketing/management
from EMU's College of Business.
In addition to working as che
Accounting Department secrecaiy,
Linda Shipley was a visiting lecturer
in the Department of Manage
ment, where she caught business
commu111cauon.
Survivors, in addition to her
mother, are Shipley's father, Paul;
rwo sisters and four brothers; and
several nieces ai1d nephews.
A funeral service was held
Wednesday, June 9, at Sr. Alexis
Catholic Church in Ypsilanti.
The family is in me process of
establishing a scholarship in
Shipley's name through the Uni
versity Development Office. Do
nations may be made payable to
rhe Linda Shipley Scholarship and
mailed to Mary Schmaltz, College
of Business Dean's Office, 473
Owen Building. Specific criteria
for the scholarship will be deter
mined by the family a a lacer dace.
For more information on me
smolarship, call Schmaltz at (313)
487-4140.

Dr. Hide Ikehara, Eastern
Michigan University associate
professor emerita in the University
Library, died May 25 of pneumo
nia in Denver. She was 79.
Ikehara joined EMU in 1 963,
after serving five years as a librar
ian at d1e University of Michigan.
She retired from her position as
head cataloger in 1984. An active
retiree, Ikehara died after con
tracting pneumonia while on a
skiing vacation in Colorado.
A native of Tokyo, Ikehara
HEALTH CARE . from Pg. 14
worked mere as a librarian at rhe
International House of Japan
extenr because most of the researd1
consu.n1ing and frustrating, how
from 1954 to 1956, when she
(on drugs) is done at universities on
ever, Douglass predicts chat doc
immigrated to the United States.
federal grants," Douglass said. 'Then,
tors and hospitals will eventually
Ikehara also worked for the
d1e pharmaceutical house gets access
welcome its reform. "If you cold
Charles E. Tuttle publishing
co cl1at open document - a bio
doctors chat all this reimburse
company
in Tokyo and Vermont
chemical breakcl1rm1gh - and they
ment crap doesn't matter any
from
1948
to 1954 and was a
want
a
patent
on
it
as
a
product
so
more, chat they should just make
high school reacher in Japan
a clinical decision on their patients they can charge the patient 1,000
to the best of their medical ability, times what ir costs. Thar's ridiculous." throughout the 1940s.
Ikehara held a bachelor's de
Douglass suggests the federal gov
regardless of (the patient's income
ernment directly fund pharmaceutical gree from Tokyo's Tsuda College
status), I chink physicians would
earned in 1936. She then went
research and negotiate rights to devel
be delirious," he said. "And I
on to earn nvo master's degrees
oped drugs and how mum pacienrs
would cell hospital administrators
(1958 and 1962) and a doctorate
will be marged for them.
that with a single payer they will
A national system of access to
(1967) from U-M.
receive a more predictable reim
bursement at less cost ofretrieving health care for all citizens makes sense,
She was a member of Beta Phi
I Douglass concluded, because the
it. l ftheir administrative
Mu and Phi Kappa Phi.
sooner people are created, the less ex
costs...are reduced significantly,
She is survived by one brother,
pensive meir medical needs are lacer
then they can turn that into new
mree sisters and many nieces and
on.
revenue for the institution.
nephews, all living in Japan.
"If we don't give access early on to
"The only big profit makers in
A memorial service was held
the lase 30 years," Douglass added, people who need it, by me rime rhey June 1 at the First Presbyterian
do gee into the system, mey're very
"have been insurance and phar
Church of Ann Arbor.
expensive," he said. "The insurance
maceutical companies."
Memorial contributions may
Indeed, pharmaceutical compa companies will fight all of cl1is, bm
be made to me First Presbyterian
cl1ey'll lose. To win, they have to be
nies are among cl1e loudest pro
Church or the Glacier Hills Re
able to say mat the way we're doing it
testers when talk turns to health
tirement Home Residents' Assis
is working and the fact is it
care reform. "The federal govern now
,
tance
Fund in Ann Arbor, where
isn t."
ment already subsidizes cl1e phar
Ikehara
lived.
maceutical industry to a great
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ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters

Don Lick Receives Distinguished
Service Award
By Tiffany Anteau

Dr. Don R. Lick, head of
EMU's Mathematics Depart
ment, has been named the
1993 recipient of the Distin
guished Service Award of the
Michigan Section of the
Mathemacical Association of
America.
The award is presented
annually to a Michigan math
ematician who has made sub
stantial contributions to the
mathematical communiry.
Lick has been at EMU
since 1985. He also spent 13
years on the faculry ar West
ern Michigan Universiry and
has taught at Purdue Univer
siry, Michigan Scace Univer
si ry, New Mexico Scare Uni-

versiry and Bowdoin College.
A native of Marlecre, Lick earned
bachelor's, master's and doctoral de
grees from MSU in 1 956, 1 957 and
1961, respectively.
Lick has served the Michigan Seccion
of che MAA as editor of the Section
Newsletter from 1982 to 1984, vice
chair of che section from 1983 co 1984,
chair from 1986 to 1989, and governor
of the seccion from 1989 to 1992.
He has further served the MAA as
chair of its Committee on the Teach
ing of Undergraduate Mathematics
from 1989 to 1992, a member of the
Committee on a National Center for
the Teaching of Undergraduate Math
ematics from 1989 to 1992 and as a
member of the Subcommittee on Ser
vice Courses and the Coordinating
Council for the Area of Education
from 1990 to 1992.

What's Happening?

Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births
and ocher events char are an important part of your life
are important to us coo.
Just send us your news for inclusion in a future issue of
I Connection.
I
I Name - - - - ---------------

I

I
I
I

1

_

_

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Fran Kujda
1916-3 Honor Rd.
Orlando, FL 32809
305/857-3689

______

I
I

L_________ _________�

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbot Ave.
Huntington Woods, MI 48070
3 1 3/398-5856

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60521
708/325-7595

St. Petersburg Alumni
Chapter
(Florida Suncoasr)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Porr Richey, FL 34668
8 13/849-6200

Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6 123 Lancasrer Dr.
Flint, MI 48504
3 13/732-3964

Potential Chapters

£-Club Alumni Chapter
James Nelson
18768 Valencea Sc.
Northville, MI 4 8 1 67
3 1 3/845-631 6

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Jacquie Brock
2970 Birch Hollow Dr. #lB
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
3 13/677-4255

I

I Please Mail co:
I
Connection
I
Office for Alumni Relations
I
1 5 Welch Hall
I
Ypsilanti, M I 48 1 97

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton Dr.
Hollywood, FL
305/431-435 1

Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Sourhwesc Florida)
Joan Pachiva
33 1 7 12rh Sc., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
8 13/396-6747

Address ------------I
I City/Scace/Zip ������ �
� ��I
I Phone ________ _ _ _ ___�

I Student I.D. # _____
I
I Degree & Year

National CapitalAlunmi 01.c'lpter
James A. Moors
136 Robercs Lane #300
Alexandria, VA 22314
703/548-J 041

Black Alumni Chapter
Cynthia Hough
1 7 180 Huntington
Decroic, MI 48235
3 1 3/535-9333

,------------------!
:

Accounting Alumni Chapter
Ken Shelton
26009 Hope
Redford, M l 48239
3 13/535-6490

Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter
Ursula Christian
1 1 8 1 1 Dursron Dr.
Pinckney, MI 48169
3 13/878-9109

Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Ms. Francine DiBlasi
975 S. Marengo
Pasadena, CA 9 1 106
2 1 3/662-7001

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
John Cook
7032 Townbluff Dr.
Dallas, TX
2 14/960-1769
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
331 1 Wacersedge Dr.
Brighton, Ml 48116
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ALUMNI
ALUMNI
I
',
I
ACTION
ACTION
I
l
I YES I/we would like to join the EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP \
I individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25
I N e ______ _ _ _ _
_ ___________ Student No. _ _______ Class: ____ _ _ _ _
_
I Joint with
Student No.
Class: _________
I Address _ _
_ _________ _ _ _ _ _
_ ___________ _ _ _ _ _
_ _________
I
I
Business Phone: ------- - - - - - ---
I Residence Phone:
or:
I Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: $
Exp.
Date:
_
_______
_
_
I Circle one Visa or MasterCard # _ _ _ _
_ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I Signature as it appears on credit card: - - - - - ----------- - - - - - ----------I
I Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 15 Welch, Ypsilanti, MI 48197

JOIN TODAY

am

L---------------------------------------�

Women's Cross
Country Schedule

ALUMNI/lnrersquad
Ypsilanri, Ml
Sar., Sepr. l l ar Detroit lnvirational
Nonhvillc, Ml
Sac., Sepr. 18 at \'v'esrern Ontario Open
London, Ontario
at Minncsora Invitational
Sar., Oct. 2
Minneapolis, MN
Michigan l1Hcrcollegiate
Sar. , Ocr. 9
Championships -TBD
Fri.. Oct. 22 EMU ClASSIC
Ypsilanri, Ml
Sar., Ocr. 30 MAC Championships
Toledo, OH
Sar., Nov. l3 Disrrict IV
Championships
Bloomington, IN
Mon .. Nov. 22 NCAA National
Championships
Lewisburg, PA
Sar., Sepr. 4

l l a.m.

I l:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m.
I l:45 a.m.

l l a.m.

4 p.m.

TBD
TBD

TBD

Connection - THE NATIONAL EDITION
is produced for Alumni and Friends of
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
by Fountain Communications, Inc.
2662 Vineyard Lane, Brooklyn, MI 49230

1 993 Football
Schedule

Sepe. 4
Sepe. 9
Sepe. 1 8
Occ. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 1 6
Oct. 23
Occ. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 1 3
Nov. 1 9

at West Virginia
TEMPLE
WESTERN ILL.
ar Miami*
KENT*
at Central Michigan•
WESTERN MICH.*
BALL STATE*
at Akron�
OHIO*
acToledo�

TBA
7:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
I p.m.
6 p.m.
I p.m.
6 pm.
I p.m.
6 p.m.
I p.m.
TBA

"Mid-American Conference
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS

HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
Area code (313)

Art Exhibits ................................ .487-1268
Athletic Ticket Office .................. 487-2282
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline .................. 487-2255
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487 -1221

Alumni Events
Calendar

September 1 8, 1 993 - E-Club Hall of
Fame. See details on page 1 9.

October 7, 1993 - James Applegate Golf
Endowment. To be held at rhe Huron
Golf Club and benehcting rhe EMU Men's
Golf Team. For additional details call Torn
Pendleburyac (313) 487-244 1.

October 9, 1993 - Homecoming! EMU vs.
Kent Stare Universiry. Mark your calendar!

October 8-10 & 14-16, 1993 - To Kill a
Mockingbird by Harper Lee, dramatized by
Christopher Sergei at EMU's Quirk Theatre.
See Page 5 for more information, or call che
box office ar (313) 487-1 221 .

For more details, call the Officefor Alumni Re
h.tions at (313) 487-0250 or J-800- 825-8664.
Bulk Race
U.S. Postage
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Permit No. 3

